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end, cm theother, to find out, in a word, therm' geese.
, tied to be triad. Let us seawihat help I will be able4.0 iffordyon. in the.matter, and in the first place, letus see what are the aifirmetive, tied what are the nit-eruivequalifies of this prosecution—in other worrisi-wine this prostitution is, and whet it is not. Geed&e nen, thisprosecution hinges on 'the cabalistic word'. `coaspiracy!"and what is a conspiracy? If I look

,NO-dleteiictianary fee the meaning of find that af-cuersgskracy is "a private agreement between several;'trees toCommit Lerime." Now, that is the corns
'non seems difinition of the word; burit has been ta-
.ken undertheerpesial protection of the gentleman of,ritebar, aid They,mot coatearwith the common sense
meaning, takeeha word in a two-fold sense, in a way

• ,f their"own; they have-two hooks to their line—end 1-telt you thatesse twist spell outa conspiracy by irnpli-elation, where you-baneu° evidence of any agreements.xisting. Well, -letats take the conspiracy which is
alleged in she present case, and see what are its nega-ire and affirmative qualities; let us see what is the ev-Mance beeright by the crown to establish it. In the 11.first place., it is admitted by the Crown itself, that I-herein nosecrecy in the matter--that the conspiracy'deerriot consistof any privatangreement—any secretseoiety—they do"%ot allege any private information--
I:0,mo% even a single private conversation. Everything was open, unconcealed, public, as clear to theewes of the whole world as the nutin-day eon. Itsevidence was to be found in the columns of theEvening Mail quite at much as in the Evening Post.It was raked up out of that secret abyss of most se-
.eret information—the newspaper. The conspiracy'vasconcocted in tin face of the world, and the boll-
'nan sent about to invite all who wished to come inetel be witnesses—so it ilanot easy to deiced oneselffrom thecharge of conspiracy- ander such circumstan-
ces. I submit there should be an agreement to con-stitute conspiracy, and not such an agreement as in
made in that way before the world; nut an agreement
,vhich is made for instance in the presence of the laweificers of the Crown, of the learned Attorney Genet-

. el,. or Solicitor General. of her Majesty's Sergeant-
at-law. You see the absurdity, gentlemen, of cullingsmelt an agreement a conspiracy. Is :t, indeed, corn-

. mon sense 7—is itto be endured by rational men that
we should be told that such an agreement is conspire.4'll But when was the aereement made, or how. or
where was it made ? Was it in the winter season, or
in the snminer, in spring, or inautumn 1 iVas it on
a holiday, or week clay ? \That was the hour, or
day, orweek, or year, on which it was entered into ?

Who was it that proposed ir, or who seconder! it ?
Gentlemen, I appeal to your commonsense and reagent;
I ask you toplace yourselves in my position, and tosuppose that you address a Catholic Jury, as I? address
you, and would you not feel—l will not call it intligna-
tien—but would you net laugh to scorn the idea, that
a Jury should find you guilty of a conspiracy under
such circumstance-, ? There is not the slightest evi-
slence before you ofany concoction which would be re-
quired iii thecrime ofcinspiracy. I don't know wheth-
er even I am accused ofhaving been present at thefernation of the conspiracy, hut surely ifso, some timeought to have been pointed out that I might have the
benefit ofan alibi, if I could make it uut (laughter.)But here the charge is spread over so much time, and
in so indefinite a way, that I should oily take it asa
,toss up whether or nut 1 was present on the occasion.Was the agreement in writing or was it a parole one I
Really, gentlemen, iron action at Nisi Prius were to

e supported by such evidence, and that you were in
the box to try thecase if there were even no more thann £lO contract at stake, I ask you could you find a vet--

- diet that thettantract existed I It might be said, as it
was to a certain Judge,whose time has long since pass-
ed away—"My lord, it might not be evidence in the
tmesection ofa £lO promissory note, but it would
by"evidencetoalmost a prosecution on a criminal
charge in your lordship's court." Gentlemen, it is
not here a, £lO contract, which is at stake; but, as in
the case of a contract, yourhonest view of the case willbe, that ifa conspiracy exists it must be proved; and,ifnot proved—that itdoes not exist

TheAttorney General, in good sooth, leavesit to ocr
imagination to discover where the conspiracy exists.A conspiracy ought to ho a reality; bat he leaves it
altogether to you to imagine it. I don't speak in any
elisparaeement of his talents. I admit that lie has
ethown much talent and much ingenuity, and industry.
•in laying this case before you. He occupied eleven

hours—eleven mortal hours—in his statement, yet in
what part of it did he tell you the conspiracy existed?" Wait (said he) till I come to the close;" and whenlie got to the close, " Go back (said he) to the begin-ning--gu through the whole ofit, and find out the con-
spiracy the best way you can." It is not with anyaffectation thdt I say it, but ifany could have found
out the proofs of a conspiracy existing, it would bethe Attorney Genteel Yes, he took 11 hours totlimw these extracts into your box fat you to find outthat Otero was a conspiracy. There are the Pilot,Nation, and Freeman, read them—it is good enough
for you, makeout die conspiracy if you can out of theevidencethey give. I remember once, on the MunsterCircuit, the celebrated Egan was defending a casewhich was stated by a Mr. Hoare, n gentleman of adark appearnee,who made a very strongspeeeb. Egan,
in reply to this—and by the way, he was sure of hisjury, which is an excuse I want—said, " I em sureyou will not be led away by the dark oblivion of abrow." (A laugh) " Why, Egan," said someone tohim, " that is nonsense—why did you say so?" "Tobe sure it is," was his reply, " butisn't it good enough
for a jury?" (Lens:fuer.) Su eleven hours is good
enough for you. Gentlemen, it is monstrous—it iscriminally monstrous—to say that is a conspiracywhich takes eleven hours to develope it Hardy wastried for constructive treason, and to celebrate his ac-quittal, an anniversary was held. When the healthof one of the Jurors was drunk, one of the Jurors, notmuch acquainted with public speaking. madea speech.Ile said, " Mr. Chairman, I tell you I &spitted Har-dy, because Lord Eldon—then Sergeant Scott—tookeleven,hours to state the case, eight or nine days giv-ing evidence, and I know that no man could bo reallyguilty of treason when so many words were used to
tell it, and such a long time to prove it, (laugh.)
have made up my mind to convict a man of high trea-
son when the case is proved, but I won't he for lettingan Attorney Geperal ransack newspapers in order to
make out a case." -( A laugh.)—'floe case was one
exactly in point. If a conspiracy existed, thu Attor-
ney General would not have taken an hour or an hourand a half to do so—he would have stripped it of its
verbage—he would, es a Barrister—for, though I am
not iu my wig and gown, I'll stand upfor the Bar still—have stated a plain case to the jury—he shouldhavelaid his hand on it—he would have shown you when,whore, hew, who were the men, what was die time—-
the date,—the circumstances—but he leaves it all toyourselves to solve—it isgood enough for you! (Loud
laughter.)

But no conspiracy or secrecy was ever imputed, and
you have, therefore, nothing left butconjecture—noth-ing to suppose happened in private—. the entire is be-fore you, and, therefore, I stand on this—if you knowitell—there never was a case in which the Attorney
General was so little entitled to call a jury to spell out
something beyond the case—something which you are
left to guess at. Gentlemen,you may remember about
%belittle the trials were about to -commence, the hallsofthese Courts and ths, country wore full of rumors.—
It was said that something dark and atrocious would
come out—that they had a clue to everything. I do
imlemnly assure you that no less than seven gen—-
tlemen were pointed out as betraying me. Such a
man,itis said, was seats going into Mr Kemmis' office
—another wapat theCastle—a third WWI seen goinginto the houseof a certainbarrister, nearyour residence
Se tierrion square. 'Do not associate friends, ' said he
to ute,'srith Mr so-and-so, he is a •traitor--hs will be-
tray you: and thus no less than seven suffered in theirehanstiter exceedingly. Nil answer was—they havenothing to betraYmnueh gold my du them iftheyso tothese places. If they inventthey will be paid well forit. I ask you gentlemen, did you act expect, whenempanelled in the bus, to bear something which youdid,notknivw before—some plot discoveted--sorne se-
cret machination—some private conversation of someof these .Traverses which would astonish you? If youwere so fortunate as not to expect ell these things, youhave netbeen disappointed; but if you entertained theexile,was ever disappointment so complete ?Go you please; search. search. consider, scanoiwaiwidtmoo, and a conipikey is nowhere to bofound. All sayerthe Attorney General—is that all,has be nothing mere to-tell? We knew all that before,tied potties is stompiracy! Yes gentleman, what be-
oxese#lthe dark destges,...ths stratagems, thecoupleBaja ttsh eniOni inthe imagination' fso many-van. '
I,l:nlin. nothing to disclose. nothing disarmed ? Itwouldhave been theduty of the gmeremmit,and they
have plumy of resources to purchase true testimony,
to proves conspiracy, if it existed. 'lfs cannot son.

reali,freas ourselves that it is a kind of ministerial
crime—that theNtereelotfis, whether we shall Weda
cc:meatus:try ministry in office, who will enlarge tint ee
lebti4e franchise, tor the Whigs again promoted,who
promised to as a good deal; and did little. That is
thequestion. Vets perceive, then. what interest in for-
warding every part ofthe case--the strong stake--theinterest they have to discover the real facts existing—.
the anxietyutdiscover endpoint,outaceaseiracylto fol-low theconspirators into their caves and recesses, andbring theirdiabelieniacts to thelight °fatty. No mancould have a stronger motive inconducting the prose-cutionthan the Attorney General. Noman has so to-tally &Red. And Nhy ? Because he hadnothing todiscover. Ilia impossible to answer it otherwise.—Every motive whichcan influence power was broughtto play—all the authority and influence of wealth—situ-ations in the excise and custorme—in the police office=the constabulary, and above all things the revenuepolice—every temptation, in fine, and yet all in vain—-fur onereason, beauuethere was nothing to disclose—-nothing to betray.

Well then, what is the evidence ? Ifwe have noth-iag new. let us see what the old is. The life, they any,ofan old coat is a nem, button—letus see ifthey stitch-
ed any old almanack on the old story read. There is
nothing but repeal demonstrations. They rely on twothings—first, the meetings, and next the newspapers
—to spell out the indefinsble conspiracy which existed
in the imagination. They ',ive you neither date, or
time, or place, or position , but first, the accounts of
mectingS held, and next, the evidence ofthat fact from
VOIUMO3 of newspapers. We shall consider each of
these by itself, but would you allow me to make thisobservation As there is nothing secret, and as you
know all, I ask you to consider what would tempt me.
an old lawyer to make a public conspiracy, and induce
the Irish people toenter into it? I boasted that Ikeptthe people from the meshes of•the luw—that was oneof my boasts. You heard it read twenty times from
my speeches; and does one ofyou believe, under those

I circumstances, that I entered intoa public conspiracy?1 If there was anything secret you must say the old law-
yer saw it, and is there one ofyou can believe that?—You may Not have es favorable an opinion of me asthose who know me better. You only know me and myprinciples through the medium of calumny—but thereis not one ofyou whocan think me such an idiot as to
ruin thecause nearest my heart—the darling- object ofmy ambition—thecause for which I refused to go on
the bench—the cause for which I refused the office ofMaster of the- Rolls. There is, I know, a question
whether or not I refused the office of Chief Baron, butthere is none of my refusal to he Master of theRolls.—I refuted the dignity and leisure of the bench—withan
accumulationofyears upon my bead—lknow the short
time I have to labor in my vocation. That eternity,and the'approach of that judgement which will consign
me to en eternity of weal or woo, cannot be long post-poned; and do you, can you imagine I would he s-)
cruel as to enter into such conspiracy—into such n gross
absurdity? Irish gentlemen, put your hands'o yourhearts and say—does any one believe that ? Pardon
me if I will make too free with you; but spell out the el-
even hours, using your charges as you may, and say,can you find me guilty of a foul conspiracy ? Yourverdict may strike me—it may shorten the few days I
have yet before me—but it cannot destroy the con-
sciousness which I feel that I am entitled to your ver-
dict. But, perhaps, gentlemen, theAttorney General
wants yeu to believe that I sin a conspirator, withoutknowing it, like a man that has stumbled into a pit in
the dark. But it all occurred in the open day, and I
could not fall without knowing it. If you believe anything you must believe that I am a conspirator with-
out my own knowledge, and there can be no guiltwithout a guilty intention. But I scorn to rest my
defence upon a paltry point of law ! The tl.ing is too
plain, too simple, to require it. It is anew invention
on this side of the water, some person here has beendreaming of it; this imaginary conspiracy is now rest-ing on ycurminds without the slightest particle{ofreality.Would slavery have been abolished at the present
moment if its advocates had entered into a conspiracy?and yet they held their public meetings, and by thosemeetings mule for themselves bitter and unrelentingenemies. There never was a more formidable partythan the West India partyin England, and they might
have taken the newspapers,and fromthe reports given
of their proceedings here, with equal propriety, have
prosecuted them for a conspiracy—they should haveindicted Wilberforce, who has written his name uponthe most prominent pages of history, as the strenuousadvocate offreedom—and who will never be forgotten.
whilst a feeling in favor of humanity exists—he should
have been indictedfor a conspiracy. The venerable
Clarkson, ton, is yetalive, and upon the same princi-ple should still be prosecuted as a conspirator. Con-
vict us, and he is not free in his old age. Don't take
away, gentlemen, the only i-.ope we have of giving ex-
pression to our wishes, our wants, our grievances, anddrive from us the right of free discussion. By the
names of Wilberforce and Clatkson, I conjure you todismissfrom your hex every attempt to shut out free
discussion. In reference to the abolition of slavery, I
rejoice to say that I was a sharer in that movement;
and though humble and ungifted as I. am, I had the
honor to belong to that conspiracy by which slavery
was abolished. I certainly did pour out the lava of
my indignation upon the supporters of the vile system.
Ifthis doctrine ofconspiracy had sooner been found
out, I suppose we would at the present day see the
cruelty and ferocity carried on toward the negro poet,-

' !ration; but it was the Heaven-descending inspiration
ofbold humanity that has established the freedom of
man. What would become of the reform in parlia-
ment? Would it have been given us as fat as we have
got it, or would we now be promised another reform
by the Queen's speech. had it not been for those large
public meetings? Fer Catholic emancipation, before it
was granted, we held equally large meetings,and there
was an eminent lawyer at that day—and I hope the
Attorney General will not imagine that I mean him anydisrespect when I say that he was his superior—who
bad as strong an antipathy to that menaure—l mean
William Saurin. He watched us, and he was defea-
ted on one trial that he prosecuted; but he neverthought of turning it into a prosecution fur a conspira-
cy. I was tried at that time for words I had spoken;
but I was never tried for a conspiracy; wo had our
parish meetings and our county meetings; on the 17thof January, 1829, there was what I may term a simul-
taneous meeting held in every parish in Ireland at the
same moment; and would not that have been evidence
of °conspiracy, ifwhat you are now called upon to be-
lieve is sufficient evidence? Upon that day every parish
n-solved that they would never give up the agitation of
the question until their object was Accomplished. Itwas
reserved, however, for the present Attorney General to
discover that those meetings were evidences of a con-
spintey,

There is a very serious question for discue3ion at
present in England; that question is for the purpose of
obtaining cheap bread for the poor. lam not going
toenter into that subject now, gentlemen, although Iam fully prepared to do' so. We have been charged
with having collected money; the Anti•Corn Law
League and the Anti-Slavery Society have both collec-
ted money also; and the Anti-Corn Luw League have
beencharged with incendiarism, and other illegal acts,
which I am far from charging them with; but similar
charges have never been attributed tous. Is this pre-
cedent tobe sent ovr to England, and the agitation toobtain cheap bread fur the poor, :o be turned into avile conspiracy? No, gentlemen, the Englishmen are
safe. There will not be a juror worn in England to
try the case. I was mocking and jesting with you
when I said Englishmen were in danger. They willbe protected by their own Jury, and all that we ask er
require is, thatour jury will protect us. In this mode
will redress for theEnglish peop!e be worked out, des-
pite of those who are now uneasy in the enjo)ment oftheir monopolies under the accumulated weightof pub-lic opinion. A celebrated French author says—and Ide not quote him in approval of the conductof the
French. for no man abhors more sincerely and more
intensely than I do their infidel republicanism--one of
their great men has said that, "you cannot make a
revolujon with rose water." He would effect it by
blood. Lon the contrary, by the peaceful influence
ofpublic opinion, employing not rose water, but gene-

Trish spirit as one of my ingredients--(Laughter.) !
[To RE CONTINUILD.]

TEXAS
We have to-day directly, arid in such a shape as

to command our belief. that a treaty for the annexation
of Texas, unfinished at Mr. Upshur's death, between
him and the Terme Minister, has been hurried to a
conclusion by the Acting Seeiretary. Mr Nelson, and
signed—and that to-morrow, (*Monday. itwill go tothe Senate, where noses bare been counted—enough,
it is said, tele:aft itsratification.We repeat, our authority is reliable. Iftherebe nor^i3mksi wo say. the ratification of the treaty ISthe diftlAg/ion of the Union.—N Y

by counties:
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FOR GOVERNOR,

11. A. MMILENBERG.
MPH the present ►cadets of the whig party were

possessed olanything late commonsensa,they wouldnot
speak of the late contest inconnection with theirsweep.
ing triumph in 1840. Then theirmajority was 3048,
now their entire vote is only 4315, and the wholevote
shows that whiggery has hilt since 1840, 2909 of the
votes polled for Harrison.

A leading Harrisonman of 1840,thinks thatthopres-
ent rejoicing of thecoons at this result, only proves
their consciousness that theircause is growing like a
oow's tail—dowrivrards. The late election does infort
show that the Clay men polled a minority of votes.—
It is notorious that some two or three hundred demo-
crats, for reasons nowise discreditable to our candidate,
voted for Mr Darragh, and that eight or nine hundred
more did nut vote at all.

Ma. CLAY ANDTHE CrLLET DUEL.—The HartfordTimes says:—"One fact cam? out on the evidence ta-
ken before the Cetzunittee of Congress, appointed to
investigate the affair of the Cilley duel, which we
have not seen in print. It is this: An E.cpress
was on the ground at the time of the doe!, and the mo-
ment that Cilley fell, itstarted immediately and carried
the news to Henry Clay."

Rr A letter from Harrisburgh to a gentleman in
this city says that the Bill to incorporate the Alleghe-
ny County Mutual Insurance Company, passed the
House or, the 13th. Itwould go to theSenate the next
day, and there was nodoubt of its passage.

NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION
GLORIOUS RESULT!

The Baltimore Republican publishes some returns of
th-t election in New Hampshire. The stetting demo-
cracy of that State have fought a glorious battle, andhave come off victorious over the piebald opposition
with which they have had to contend. The Granite
State has sustained herself nobly, and set o gloriousex-
ample for the emulation of her sister suites, giving
a strong earnest of what she intends to do in the fall
campaign, when the great battle of Democracy is to
be fought.

We have received returns of votes fur Governor,
from seventy-one tuwns,but havenot room to give them
iu detail. 'We therefore make thefollowing summary

Steele. toiby. Seat110Ainghasn, 5 towns, 597 693 357Stafford, 2 towns, 703 424 193Elknap, 6 towns, 1052 670 503Merrimack. 17 towns, 2264 893 869Hillsborough, 11 towns, 2363 1432 416Cheshire, 12 towns, 1186 1537 296Sullivan, 7 towns, 922 627 275Grattan, 11 towns, 1163 612 594

71 10,254 6888 3503
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED.

We havereturn, thus far of the election of89 Rep-
resentatives in the following counties:

Ruckingham,
Strafford,
Belknap,
Merrimack,
Hillsborough,
Cheshire,
Sullivan,
Grafton,

Democrats. Whigs

I, HARRISBURG ELICTION.-110 Democratic Union
of the 16th gives the result of the municipal election
which took place in that borough on Friday the 15th.
It says that the result was a most triumphant victory
for the democratic party, notwithstanding the efforts
of the Federalists to defeat the regular nominees by
votingfor Democratic volunteers. With one or two
exceptions, the entire regular ticket aas elected by a
large n.ajority. The Federalists will have to invent
some other scheme than running Democrats for office
to defeat the invincible Democracy of Harrisburgb.
The victory ofFriday is but a- fore-taste of what the
coonsmay expect in October and November next.

Fiat in Loa isv itta.—On Thursday morning about
1 o'clock, three large four story brick warehouses
were destroyed by fire on Pearl street, Louisville,
owned by Samuel Page, Esq. One was used by Mr.
Shockley, as a feed store and coal office, the other two
contained beef and salt belonging to Mr. Usher &
Smith. The Journal estimates tho loss at.slo,ooo.

ANOTHER STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.—The St Louis
Reporter, of March 11th, states that the Annawan
reports the steamer Highlander sunk at the foot of the
Grand Chain, but according to the Statements made
by passengers in the White Cloud, there is some doubt
about the extent of the accident. it appears that the
boat struck and hung on a bar. About 20 !ads of su-
gar were damaged. The Balloon brought up the pas-
sengers of the Highlander and the U S Mail.

The steamer Otter arrived here on Saturday last,from Galena, with a cargo of lead. This is the firstarrival from that place thisseason ; and the river aboveis reported to be now free of ice, with a good stage ofwater.—Sl Louis Reporttr.

THE DE SOTO AND BUCKEYE
It appears from theaccounts in the New Orleans pa-pers of the sth inst., that great excitement exists inthat city resulting from the appalling loss of the Buck-eye. Certificates have been published exoneratingthe officers ofthe DeSoto fcmn all blame, but this does

not seem to satisfy the public mind. On the 4th insttheSenate ofLouisiana passed a bill requiring an in-vestigation into the cause of the calamity, and it wasthought the House would pass the same immediately.Capt. Caldwell, ofthe Buckeye, is out with a card cen-suring the De Soto, and Capt. Kimball, of the latterboat, is preparing a statement in self-defence.The Tropic of the sth says the sinking of the Buck-eye was caused by grosstand unpardonable careless-ness, and asset is that it is impossible that it could haveoccurred inany othermanner, as themorning was clear%pd pleasant. We are sorry to think any officer orofficers could be so hardened and malicious as to en-danger the lives of hundreds intentionally, or causethe immediate deathof some fifty or sixty people, butthe opinion of a respectable paper, having a better
view of fasts, forces the conclusion upon us! Such
recklessness and inhumanity should be punished whenfairly established as a warning to all ushers. Terri-
ble, indeed, is the thought that human nature is capa-
ble of such misdeeds.—Cia. Com.

TWO AMERICAN VESSELS TAKEN BY PI-
RATES.Extract from a letter received by a gentlemen ofBoston, per ship Robert Pulsford, from Maxilla: "Ihave just heard of the loss of the achoonor Zephyr,and Anglona, both late of Boston. The Zephyr wasbound to Bombay from Canton for a cargo of opium,and had $600,000 in specie on board."She eras taken in the China Sea by pirates and allhands murdered. I have not beard the particularsabout the Anemia, but unferstand that all her crewwere murdered "

The Z wassold to an American in Canton and theA to a foreigner.

ST. PATRICK SIIPPLII ATTHEEMMET
HOTEL: ' •

On Moo6ty, a comptury of Itishaien and ether Mi-
-1 mom lost at the Emmet Hotel to cdelmsaitheauniver.-sary of Patrick. Previously ktionoirigdovnt to ta-.ble, the Committeeantiouaced rdlowketelficersofthe smoke:D. S. Scm.t.r, President; John Freeman, Thos.Gilman and John Cormick, ViewPresidents, and Ro-bertPorter and Thomas Phillips,Secretaries.

The supper was prepared wits greitprofusion end
taste by the liberal host, and nothing was wanting thatwould add to the gratification of his guests. After thecloth was removed, the following regular toasts weredrunk with great hilarity:

1 The Day we celebrate: Dear to the heartsof et,
• cry Irishman, are the virtues of St Patrick, and sa-cred his memory to the Freemen of every clime.2. The memory ofRolurt Emmet: Hill. EpitaphI may not be sculptured till his country is -free; but it isalready eograven on the hearts of his countrymen, bythe best feelings of their warm and patriotic souls.3 Ireland: Oppressed but not degraded. Rev mil-
lions of devotedpatriots will ere long place the greenisle of theocean, among the independent Nations ofthe world.

4 Dante/ O'Connell: The champion of Irish Lib-erty, his fame a collossal pedestal, built up of sevenmillions of Irish hearts.
5. The Patriots of the American Revolution:No sculptured monument on high

May show their silent grave,
No epitaph may traveller spy,

To tell where rest the brave;
The noble dead, they need it not,
A rescued country is the spot. •

6. The Union of England and Ireland: Con-ceived in iniquity and consummated by corruption andtreachery. To dissolve his patriotism and just; to de-fend it is treason to the rights and liberties of Ire-laud.
7. The Memory of Montgomery: An American

patriot and an Irish here. The heights of Abraham
attest his valour and his virtues.

8. Repeal: Let the bills and 'rallies of Erin still re-sound with theglorious word and the voices ofseven-
teen millions of Americansre-echo it across the Atlan-tic, till the ears of British tyrants ring, and theirhearts quail beneath the souad.

9. The Star Spangled Banner: Its stars undim-med—its stripes forever bright.
10. The Fair: Where Irishmen are, the sot charmsof women are neverfurgotten.

Songs and volunteer toasts followed in happy 'suc-cession for several hours, when the company separa-ted, much gratified with the enjoyments of the even-ing, and all feeling grateful to Mr Sweeny for the ex-cellence of his entertainment and his assiduous atten-tion to their comfort.

STEAMBOAT BURNED.The seemlier Penelope having on board 700 balesof cotton,tuok fireon her downward trip cm the morn-ing of thesth, when about thirty miles above Mobile.Great exertions were made to save the carpi, but theprogress of the flames was so rapid. that only about100 bales could be thrown overboard. The boat wasscuttled with all possible despatch, but the water wasso shallow that none of the deck load was saved bythis process. There were several passengers on boardwho, together with the crew, lostnearly, all theircloth-ing and baggage.

FOR LAFAYETTE, WABASH RIVER.

maiMl HESteamer CECILIA,Ctsna,anlint Me=awteill=so or ntsataub nc ia'yenext, 23d inst. at 10 o'clock, AM. For freight or pas.sage apply on board, or to JAMES MAY.Or The Cecelia is furnished with Evans' SafetyGuard, to prevent explosion of Boilers. m2O.

FOR ST LOUIS, G A LEN A & DUBUQUE.
THE new and splendid Steamer,LEWIS F LINN, Capt M Kennett,
will leave for the above and interme-diate ports on THIS DAY (Wednesday) the20th inst.

at 10 o'clock. For freight or passage apply on board,
or to

_ _ _ _ JAMESMAY.L F Linn is furnished with Evans' SafetyGuard to prevent explosions. ro2o.

TO the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Ge-neral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and forthe county of Allegheny:
The petition of Francis Tubon, of Robinson town-ship, in the county aforesaid, respectfully sbeweth—
That your petitioner hath provided himself withmaterials for the accommodation of travellers and o•theta, at his dwelling house in the township aforesaid,and prays that yourhonors will he pleased to granthim a license tokeep a public house of entertainment.And your petitioner, as in duty bound will pray.

FRANCIS TOBEN.We the undersigned, citizens of Robinson tp., docertify that the above petitioner is of good repute forhonesty and temperance, and is well provided withhouse room and conveniences for the accemmodasionof trvaellers and others, and that said tuuern is neces-sary.
Wm Braune, Hugh Canan,
Parker Lorain, Michael Moore,James Crooks, Charles Moss,
Samuel McFarland, Wilson Robertson,Jonathan Phillips, Joscph McEllhessen,David Barnes, JohnM Doyle,

m2O-30

TN looking over the Post of the Ist inst., I observe1 a note cautioning purchasers against my notice ofsaleof a valuable farm, and also four acres of ground
on which is erecteda Catholic Church, in Pine town-
ship, as offered in the "Weekly Mercury and Manu-
facturer," ofthe 23d February, in which notice in the
Post, he says that no honest man would have the har-
dihood to impose upon others, without some plea hav-
ing the semblance of law or equity to support it, and
that said subscriber, Ambrose Sheafer, haspaid a volu-
ble consideration many years since. This part I do say
is false and untrue, for when I sold to Mr Shearer I
gave four acres for a Church to be built, that I nevertook one cent for; nor would I now, if it had been built
on the ground I pointed out for it—nor dare any man
of uuth say I ever offered to sell any property that I
had not a good right to in law andequity.

m2.odI t vr2t HUGH SWEENEY.
JOHN PAR HER,

(Of the latefirm of J. 4. 1. Parker.)
Wholesale Grocer, Dealer inProduce, and

PIT TSRURGH MANUFACTURES,
No. 5, COMMERCIAL Row,

mar 20•tf Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
FRESH LOUISVILLE LIME

JUST RECEIVED, a supply of Fresh LouisvilleLime, direct from the kilns, and in lumps, forsale by the bbl or retail, in any quantity to suit all
classes of my numerous customers.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agant and Corn. Mereh't,
m2O No 9, sth street.

PAPER HANGINGS.
JUST RECEIVED, a good supply of green and a

variety of assorted colors, of cheap paper hankings, for sale by the piece or retail.
ISAAC HARRIS, AO and Coro. Merch't.

m2O No 9, sth street.

BOARDING ROUSH.
THE Subscriber respectfully inforMs his friendsand the public thathe will open aBoarding House
on the first dayof April next, in the House now occu-pied by the Miss Lloyd's on Little's Row, Liberty
street, opposite Third. From his long experience asproprietor of the Union Hotel he hopes to give gem*.ral satisfaction. Terms moderate to suit the times.

ml9—tal MATHEW PATRICK.
Allegheny Bridge Company.

AN adjourned meeting of the Stockholders of theAllegheny Bridge Company will be held at theToll House, on Thursday, the 21st inst., at 3 o'clockP M. JOHN HARPER.m19.3t Secretary.
Dindagisala & Taylor,

Amu rest
STEAMER CLEVELAND AND "IRON CITY

LINE,"
TO CLIVILAND. V [marls

Lilt orLatta*
RPIA/NRIG inthe PPS, . 9/liCeyPsiPr(

_ Whit 15, 1844. Perseus ogling. for Outswhams miles are oil WA list will please say thisit stl4lwhertiss4l.
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Adams John Andrews AK
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Abbot Mrs Geo Anderson CharlesAlmon Thomas Arbuthnot & StewartAlward a Et Armstrong AndrewAlmeria' Joseph Arthur. Mrs SarahCAllender John

, Atkinson floury ..,
Alexander Mary Awn Henry

B •
Badly Miss Mary 2 Rick with Minfl CBaily Sarah Ann Beel George
Baldwin CaptThomas Becoin MaryBaldwin John Bercan Mrs NanCy ABaily Captain Beggs JohnBarclay Mrs Barbtra Bean Hugh
Bartholomew Newton Beams Mrs Henry-Barry Maj J A Bisbing Jacob SBarry Mrs Harriett N 2 Blood SemiBarns Semi Blain J K ..

Bell Joseph Black James 3Bell Eleanor Blair W JBell Miss Mercer Boyd Semi DBeatty Sand Bowen Jesse
Benson Wm &nigher Miss MaryBerghaaser H Booth WM
Beard John Bold HenriettaBoyd John. Bryson WinBrown Miss Elizabeth Brat JamesBrown Thos A 2 Brindle PeterBrown Mary J Brigher JamesBrown E K Bunting Rotre ,BBrown Robt Buchanan Mrs PlicebeBrennen Bernard Burns Mrs CatharineBrady Mrs Nancy Burns H J
Brady Micheal Burnside MISS LBryant Joseph

Call Jeremiah Chambers JamesCallAlexander Clark Miss IsabellaCamac Capt Clarenden Miss 3Cawlfield Park Clark Mrs KatmaiCarnahan Wm Cochran SandCave Mrs Mary Cooper ThomasCad well Jamin Cooper SarahCarson Cerona Coats Johns ECarpenter Walter T Collins E ACampbell Peter Collins W W
Caldwell John J Collins Mrs Elbth GCampbell A Cook Mrs DeborahCampbell Rohr- Cook Miss M A 2Chiguee Henry Cole Abraham
Chambers Urjah Coon ArchibaldCiesarSarah Ann Connolly Michl TChantler Thos Coran John R
Cochran James Creasy TristramCopeland Elder Cragg ThomasConnor James& Co Curtin AndrewCorns Wm Cuples Joseph
Crony Charles CartesW B
Cranage Thos Cunningham PCrawford John 2 Cummins John

D
Dawson Richard Doke WmDanforth Charles Dougherty J H & CoDavis John Dodds RobertDavis Reese Dougherty ThosDavis Mary Ann Drennan DavidDavis Evan DunnEdwardDelany Wm Dunlap ThosDennis George Duncan GeorgeDick Rev Jan N Duvall John WDickey Jnmes Duncan GeorgeDille), D J Dunlap ThosDoris John Dodge Johnson
Eaton Miss Maria Erkson Dr GEarl Mary M Ellis David
Easterly John Ewing Amos
Emile Lawrence Evans Margt
Edwards Mary Ewan IsaacElobeck 14 H

Fagin liargi. Foulkes John EFair A Ford Win
Feign! Elizabeth Forsyth JamesN
Fielding Richd Forsyth Miss Maria
Fitzpatrick Martin Frew Aaron
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Garret Philip Glen Wm
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Garrett John Graham John
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H
Hall Miss Margt Henry JamesHaile A J Herron Sun!Hondlen Jacob Hensill S M altCoHague John Henry ChristianHallowell John N Hickman Edwd
Handlen Jacob Higgenson Charles
Hanen James Hines Sarah E
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Handenschild Semi Hill SamiHarrison John Hallenbeck WmHarden Holsten Holstein SamlHawkins John Holmes Mrs Margt&nelson T Holland AmosHers Wm - Holmes Henry
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Horner Thos Hughes Mrs Wm
Hopewell Semi Huston John
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Horner Mrs Catharine Hunter Tsaac
Hughes Hugh W Hunter Alexr
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Invtn Joseph Irwin FrancisIrwin Charles Ingersoll E Al11 vin Wm

James Wm Johnston T S JJacoby Wm Johnston JohnSaceby Mrs Rebecca Johnston Archibald
Jacobs John Johnston Jane
Jackson Abner Johnston Mrs Eliza
Jesup A E Johnston & HatchJohnston Lancilot Jones Danl Y
Johnston H Jonits John H

• K
Keller James Kimberly Mrs NancyKeller Wm Knox Mis■ NancyKennet Capt M Knobcloth FredkKane Mrs Knox ClaudeKelly Alexr Kline John
Kerr Miss Sarah Kyler GeorgeKKerr Wm Krise John J
Kirk Jesse

L
Lafferty MissM Ana Lightner J WLawton John Little JaneLaughlin Thos Liston EdmondLauder John Lloyd George WLeone Wm .1 Long Mrs PLecky Mrs Catherine Long Jas SLeonard H Lowry JacobLeonard Samuel Logue DrLeah. James Lonfman LeonLewis John Logan Miss M ALee Isabella Lockhart RobtLiggett Robt
Matthews Sarah Ann MioWs WmMaloy Patk Milligan JamasMatron Miss Elisabeth Miller Miss Sarah A
Maracqua John Miller WmMayJikA • Miller Miss Sarah J
Magnus Philip J Miller Benj F
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Matra J B Moyers Saml
Mackey Thor Morris David B
Malmo M P Montgomery Wm
Martin Danl Morgan J T
Martin hurter Moons Wm D
Means Mrs Martha Moore JohnMetcalfe Wm Morrison Jesse
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Mith MeerMeL Mardi)* D LMtllRat Murdock Miss SunsMurphy'John
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Newell S
Nelson .-

NeelJohn
Neill Wilaun .1
Nelson Robt
Nelson Sarni D

Neely John
Neal Robt ,
Nitbit Miu Nant7 AdaladyWatson •
Nibldek Mist Jane

Otis Wm A
0'1(04 Joi o
Orr Rob&
Oaks Coalman & Co

O'Brien Dani
O'Brien John
Olferman Charles K
Owen Morris

P •
Parkin Georgr,
Patton nos
Patterson John
Park George
Patterson James
Pew Barbara
Peters Miss Eliza Jane
Peterson John
Peacock Wm
Pitzer MissRebecca

Price Capt
Price Wm li
Arobet John C
Potter Michael
Porter James M
Pond Joseph
Pollock Wm Sr
Pyett Bristm •
Pulsicer Sidney

Raymond Edward
Ralston Joseph
Ramsey Win
Ramsey John
Reaves Robt R
Remain), Jonathan
Records Lcvin
Reed Wm F
Reynolds Semi M
Richmond Miss Jane 11
Richer Mr J C
Roberts Hugh
Roy Eheopile
Rooshorough James

Rock Rubt F T
Rackwsll Abner 0
Rowswell nos
Rowland Rev. JamesRoseburgh.Miss Mary
Rougbtruck AbrahamRubinson Junes ARobinson Wm C
Robinson Semi
Rogers Samuel A
Robertson Tbos
Russell Mrs Emma •
Russell Mrs Louisa
Ryan Martin

Sanzonberger MrD
Savory Richd
Scott Albert
Scott Grace
Segner Magner.

*Slniffer Win El
Shaw Mrs Ann
Shannon Samuel
Shannon John
Shaffer Elizabeth
Shields A M
Shock Sarni H
Sheridan Wm
Shipley D B '
BickfordSarah
Singhose John
Sias Wm P
Simons George
Sipe Elizabeth
Small Win
Stevenson Mr F
Stephenson Alex
Stewart John
Stewart Mrs Mary Ann
Henry Settle

Simpson B A A-C
Smithers Mrs Mary
Suter Mrs Hannah.
Smith John
Smith Joshua
Smith M W
Smith Jesse
Smith Robt
Smith Geo . W -

Smith James
Smith Edw
Smith John H
Smith Hugh -
Smith Miss Catharine
SpencerJoeeph W
South John
Spencer Mrs C
Smola J D
Snyder Benj F
Stevens Dr A D
Stewart & hunter
Stewart Miss Mergt
Stewart Samuel
Sweeney Henry

Tannehill Moses
Taft Alex
Taylor Mrs Jane Ann
Taft E A
Tatum Joseph
Taylor Thos J
Thomas Rees
Thompson Geo
Thompson J P
Thompson Andrew
Thompson Thomas

Telford James
Thomas John R
Tucker Geo E "

Tuttle Henry,
Tomlinson John
Turner Wm
Twining H .111
Trimble Mra Elencrr
Trimble George
Truby Copt H.
Trauger Jacob

Vatiossen Wm
VanceAugustine
Vanderbelt Mrs Aurelia

Vanwicklc NicholasVetch Thcs
Vas Mini AntoinetteW

Warner Miss E S & Reek-Whitmore Mrs Amandawith 2 WhiteitcobWard Mrs Sarah White RiehdWarford Amos 2 White RobtWade Ellen Whiteman Wm .Wadelsangli Saml Williams JoshuaWalsh MissRebecca T Williams Wm AWall Joel Williams WmWagner Edward Wentzell Mrs Mary AWellsMrs Margaret Westerman RobtWillson Wm Willitt WmWillson James Wood B FWilkinson Anthony Woods JamesWilkinson & McMasters Woods MrsCatherineWilkiosJohn Woodward S HWilcox J Woodwell HenryWidoe Jesse Wright A HWilliamson Wm
Y

Young Miss Ana M Young SumlYoung John Tray DavidROBERT M. RIDDLE,
Past. Master.

nnT7iTivirrrir•rirn
/ PHE subscriber proposes to sell one-third, one-half, two thirds, onto whale of this property.situated in the Fifth Ward of the city of Pittsburgh-A°any person: who maywish to obtain an interest in thesame, or who desires to purchase the entireproperty.This property consists of the mainRolling Mill, oc-cupying. piece of ground extending 100 feet on Etnastreet, by 150 feet on Walnut street to the river. TheMachinerycomprises one Hoe of bar, and one standof smooth rolls, with an engine and all fix-tures in complete repair. It has three bloom inan-e.., and one plate furnace complete--also, four pud-dling furnaces nearly finished.

The Nail and Shovel factories are erected on apiece."'of ground opposite, and extending 158 feet on Etnastreetby 100 feet on Web=street.The machinery comprises one engine line 14 nailmachines, with 2 plate furnaces. Also, one line ofsmall rolls with a suitable formica. Also, 1 turninglathe, 1 tilthammer.aed shovel press, with all thetools and fixtures necessary to operate the machinery,mast ofwhich is new.
This property will be sold on liberal terms, and pre-sents a fair opportunity for a safe andprofitable in-

vestment. For furtherparticulars inquire of the sub-scriber, at hisWarehouse, No. 23, Wood street, nearFirst.
orThe best JuniataNails of all sites constantlyrot sale,at No 23,Wood street, Dear First.

JAMES ANDERSON.
111111.1TART aooini.
THEsubscriber respectfully informs

I' the public that be is propmed to-fill orders for Military Goods:such asCaps,Serords,Belts,Epauleues. ?hums.i, Sashes, Triouninp, &c. Orders re.vspectfally solicitedand ply attend-
4. ad to, OA very temes.—

.
' Companies about orgavisiog will be

, furnished with every article complete,on as favorable termsble terms .they can prelol/ 4,i curethem from eastern cities
W. W. WILSON,

. Armada. of Marketand 4th its.
-

_

Wet* and Clockrepairing done in the -most furrior manner. A good uaortansms of fine Watcher*tiver wars„Jeeretlry. Speetaelos, Thimbles. *.;manufseturad an 4 for sale. W. W. W.


